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Director’s Corner
August has arrived and the summer is flying by much
faster than I would like! With a rainy July, let’s hope
this month brings more of the warm and sunny weather
for us to enjoy!
As COVID-19 precautions continue to change and
adjust, we are working to reopen the Center. New rugs
are scheduled to be installed at the end of August on
the first floor and our target reopening date is Monday,
September 13th. Things will look and feel a little
different, but we are excited to have indoor
programming again! Watch the next newsletter for
more details as they become available!
In the meantime, we have some great things on the
schedule for August Under the Tent! Bingo Afternoons
will be back to Mondays from 1-3pm starting on August
2nd , we will have a Diabetic Shoe Clinic on 8/25, Entertainment by the Classics on 8/26 and a Seminar
Presentation with SMP on 8/30.
We will also have a mobile COVID 19 clinic come to
the Senior Center on Monday 8/23 from 3-6pm for anyone that has yet to be vaccinated and wishes to be (See
Pg. 6 for more details)! This is open to all age groups
12+(with parental consent for those under 18).
Wishing you all a wonderful month, stay well!
-Brienne -

MERRIMAC COA MENU
AUGUST 2021
TO ORDER CALL: 978 -346-9549 OR
EMAIL:CCONNOR@TOWNOFMERRIMAC.COM

MON

TUE

WED

2

THU

3

FRI

4

5

6

CHEESE- BURGER

PORK CHOPS

CHICKEN

QUICHE LORRAINE

TERIYAKI

ON A BUN

Stuffing

POT PIE

Vegetable Cup Soup

SALMON

Choc Chip

Rice Pilaf

Cookie

Peas

Broccoli Salad

Carrots

Mashed Potato

Applesauce

Chips

Dessert
9

HOTDOG W/ BUN
BAKED BEANS
Coleslaw
Dessert

Salad

Dessert

Dessert

10

11

12

HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICH

SALISBURY STEAK

BAKED HAM

BAKED FISH

W/GRAVY

Scalloped Potato

Rice Pilaf

Chips

Mashed Potato

Broccoli

Mixed Veggies

Salad

Green Beans

Dessert

Dinner Roll

Dessert

Dinner Roll, Dessert

16

`17

18

13

Dessert
19

20

STUFFED

BBQ RIBS

MARINATED

LASAGNA

BAKED CHICKEN

CABBAGE

Baked Beans

CHICKEN

Tossed Salad

W/ PILAF w/ Gravy

Green Beans

Tossed Salad

W/ Greek Salad

Bread

Cranberry Sauce

Tossed Salad

Roll

Pita Bread

Dessert

Mixed Veggies

Dessert

Dessert

Cake

23
ROAST BEEF

25

24
Scoop of

Dessert

27

26

ZITI W/

SHEPHARDS PIE

PULLED PORK

SANDWICH

CRANBERRY

MEAT SAUCE

Green beans

on Hawaiian

Potato Chips

CHICKEN ON A

Cauliflower

Salad

Sandwich

Salad

TOSSED SALAD

Salad, Garlic Bread

Dessert

Tomato Slices

Cup of Soup

Dessert

30

31

TURKEY TIPS

DELUXE

Scalloped Potato

TUNA SALAD

Green Beans

SANDWICH

Dessert

SEPT 1

Dessert
3

2

CHICKEN BROC & ZITI GARLIC-APPLE
ALFREDO
PORK ROAST

SEAFOOD SALAD ON
A CROISSANT

Salad

Asparagus

Coleslaw

Roll

Potatoes, Apple

Chips
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NEET Rides-Ordering Meals-Open Volunteer Positions

Continuing Changes in Senior Center Operations:
Limited Van and NEET Transportation:
One client per ride will be allowed on the van to go to medical appointments.
1. Client MUST wear a mask
2. Client must use Sanitizer Gel before boarding the van.
3. The Driver cannot assist the client boarding or de-boarding the van/car.
4. Donation for ride should be place in envelope and placed in basket driver will have place
on seat behind him/her for your convenience.
5. The van will be sanitized after each ride and before another passenger embarks.
6. Call well in advance (at least 5 business days) for a ride as we will be severely limited in
our ability to offer rides.
A. Eligibility requirement:
a)

Clients must be able to self-transport from their home to the vehicle, enter and exit the
back seat. Walkers and Wheelchairs must be done by client only, not the driver.

b)

Clients must be able to buckle their own seat belt.

c)

Clients must return signed NEET registration/guidelines form prior to transportation.

B. Prescreening:
COA scheduler must ask pre-screening COVID-19 questions prior to appointment.

Ordering Meals:
To order a meal, call the Senior Center at 978-346-9549 by Thursday at 11 for
meals the following week or order by the month. You can also now order by
email! Send your name, phone number, address and dates and meals to be ordered to cconnor@townofmerrimac.com. Anyone interested in ordering more than one
meal may do so. Meals will be delivered to your door between 12 and 1 (Merrimac only)
but there will be no personal contact. Please mail in your payment by check or leave envelope taped to your door. Our drivers will “Ring and Run” (well maybe walk quickly), leaving your food at your door. Meals are $3.50 per meal, $17.50 per week. Order food delivered or order to be picked up. Need help with food pick up or ordering-give us a call!

Want to volunteer your time? See Below for Open Volunteer Positions
BINGO CALLER
We are in need of a bingo caller to add to our roster beginning in August!
This is a rotating commitment on Monday afternoons, 1-2 times per month.
If interested, please contact Sandy Blanchet for more information!
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Centerpiece Info—Friends News-Class Updates-Outdoor Bingo

Class Updates
Bill Duke Watercolor Classes
resume in September.
There will be a new evening
Vinyasa Flow Yoga Class
beginning in October.
Painting with Beverly will
resume in November!

Friends of the COA - Annual Dues

Join us for Outdoor Bingo
Mondays 1-3pm ,August 2, 9, 16
(weather permitting)

Senior Center Parking Lot/Tent
Limited to 20 players only!
Assigned Seats and Bingo Packages
Advanced Sign up Required,
No Early Birds!
Please do not arrive
earlier than 1:45pm.

Although the Senior Center is closed right now,
they continue to provide meals to anyone who
wants one (they are currently serving 40+ meals
daily, M-F and delivering them to the door). The
Friends continue to help with the cost. Note that
your donations make this possible! Thank you for
your continued generosity.
Send your dues or Gift to:
Friends of the COA, 100 East Main St.,
Merrimac, MA 01860

Name: ___________________________
Address: __________________________
Tel/Cell ___________________________
Dues: $10__$25__$50__$100__Other__
Donation to Gift Account:_____________
Given in Honor of or Memory of:
_________________________________
Merrimac Senior Living | 5

Mobile COVID-19 Vaccination Clinic

Have you been thinking about being vaccinated
against COVID-19
but haven’t been ready?
How about having the vaccine right in Town?

Now you can be vaccinated here at the Senior Center!
We will have both the J&J and Pfizer vaccines available
(Pfizer requires a 2nd appt in September and
is available to community members 12-18 with consent)
Join us for a Mobile Covid-19
Vaccination Clinic
brought to you by the State of MA
and Curative
Monday August 3rd
Under the Tent
3-6pm
Advanced Registration is
highly encouraged!
Call the Center to speak to a staff
member and
preregister 978 346 9549 !
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Renovated Bocce Court and Picnic Tables

BOCCE COURT REOPENS!
Our Bocce Court has been
renovated and is open for play beginning August 16th .
Sign up to play each Monday, Wednesday and Friday
10am-12pm !

Picnic Tables
We have new picnic tables on our back lawn!
Feel free to use them at any time to play cards, have a snack or
relax with friends!

First come, first serve!

Activity Calendar-Programming Updates

** INDOOR PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES ARE CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTI

Be Sure to watch the Merrimac Cable Channel for programming op

Outdoor Exercise Classes and Outdoor Events are back! (weather permittin

August 2021
M

2

Exercise w/
Pam 9:30am

T 3

W 4

Knitting 1-3

5 Th

6 Fri

Exercise w/
Pam

BP Clinic
10-12

9:30am
Outdoor

Tai Chi 11am

Bingo 1-3
7

8

9M
Exercise w/
Pam 9:30am

10 T
Knitting 1-3

Outdoor

11 W

12 Th

Chair Yoga
w/Mary

Exercise w/
Pam

1pm

9:30am

Bingo 1-3

13 Fri

Tai Chi w/Val
11am

14

15

16 M

17 T

Exercise w/
Pam 9:30am

Knitting 1-3

18 W

19 Th

20 Fri

Exercise w/
Pam

BP Clinic

Outdoor

9:30am

Bingo 1-3

Tai Chi 11am

10-12

Bingo
21

22

23 M

24 T

25 W

26 Th

Exercise w/
Pam

Knitting 1-3

Chair Yoga
w/Mary

Exercise w/
Pam

1pm

9:30am

9:30am

28

29

Mobile

Tai Chi 11am

Vaccine Clinic
3-6

The Classics

30 M

SMP Seminar Exercise w/
Pam 9:30am
1pm

27 Fri

1-2:30
31 T

30

Knitting 1-3

ONT grocery programs are currently operating in a curbside pick-up model. The model allows you to stay in
your car while pre ordered groceries are put into your trunk! ONT grocery pickup is available at either
Amesbury or Newburyport.
Simply call 978 388-1907 for more information on
how to get groceries easily! The ONT sponsored
Wednesday evening meal continues to operate
via takeout from 4-6pm at the Main St.

Congregational Church in Amesbury.

ICE **

ptions this month !

ng, call the Center if you are unsure)
Please Note: We are only accepting food pantry
donations, books, and Medical Equipment

Outdoor Concert with the Classics!
Thursday August 26th 1-2:30pm
Merrimac Senior Center
Under the Tent
Advanced Registration is Required and Seating is
Limited!
Snacks and Beverages will be served!

The Blood Pressure Clinic Returns
Have your blood pressure checked and monitored by
Town Health Nurse, Eileen Stepanian
Friday August 6 and August 20th
10am-12pm
By Appointment Only

Call 978 346-9549 to schedule !

Community Outreach with Stacey Sherman
Stacey Sherman,
Outreach &Human Service
Coordinator

WHAT AND WHEN ARE THE DOG DAYS OF
SUMMER?
Editors From the Old Farmers’ Almanac
July 1, 2020
Edited by Stacey Sherman, Outreach Coordinator, MCOA

The term “Dog Days” traditionally refers to a period of particularly hot and
humid weather occurring during the summer months of July and August in
the Northern Hemisphere.
In ancient Greece and Rome, the Dog Days were believed to be a time of
drought, bad luck, and unrest, when dogs and men alike would be driven
mad by the extreme heat. Today, the phrase doesn’t conjure up such bad
imagery. Instead, the Dog Days are associated purely with the time of summer’s peak temperatures and humidity.
WHY ARE THEY CALLED THE DOG DAYS?
This period of sweltering weather coincides with the year’s heliacal
(meaning “at sunrise”) rising of Sirius, the Dog Star. Sirius is part of the
constellation Canis Majoris—the “Greater Dog”—which is where Sirius
gets its canine nickname. Not including our own Sun, Sirius is the brightest
star in the sky.
In ancient Greece, Egypt, and Rome, it was believed that the dawn rising of
Sirius in mid- to late summer contributed to the extreme weather of the season. The “combined heat” of super-bright Sirius and our Sun was thought to
be the cause of summer’s sweltering temperatures. The name “Sirius” even
stems from Ancient Greek seírios, meaning “scorching.”
For the ancient Egyptians, the dawn rising of Sirius (known to them as
“Sothis”) also coincided the Nile River’s flood season. They used the star as
a “watchdog” for that event. Of course, the appearance of Sirius does not
actually affect seasonal weather here on Earth, but its appearance during the
hottest part of summer ensures that the lore surrounding the star lives
on today!
The exact dates of the Dog Days can vary from source to source, and because they are traditionally tied to the dawn rising of Sirius, they have
changed over time. However, most sources agree that the Dog Days occur in
mid- to late summer.
Here at the Old Farmer’s Almanac, we consider the Dog Days to be the 40
days beginning July 3 and ending August 11. This is soon after the Summer
Solstice in late June, which also indicates that the worst summer heat will
soon set in.
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Sirius is the brightest star in the sky, if you don’t count our own
Sun. Under the right conditions, it can even be seen with the naked eye during the day. Sirius is one star in a group of stars that
form the constellation Canis Major, meaning “Greater Dog.” It’s
no surprise, then, that the nickname of this big, bold star became “the Dog Star.”

Given that Sirius is the brightest star in the sky, it’s not hard to
find.

In ancient Egypt, the Nile River flooded each year, usually beginning in late June. The people welcomed this event, called
the Inundation, because the floodwaters brought rich soil needed
to grow crops in what was otherwise a desert.
No one in Egypt knew exactly when the flooding would start, but
they noticed a coincidence that gave them a clue: The water began to rise on the days when Sirius (known to them as “Sothis”)
began to rise before the Sun. Sothis and the Inundation became so
important to the Egyptians’ survival that they began their new
year with the new Moon that followed the star’s first appearance
on the eastern horizon.
Unlike the Egyptians, the ancient Greeks and Romans were not as
pleased by Sirius’s appearance. For them, Sirius signaled a time
when evil was brought to their lands with drought, disease,
and discomfort.
Sirius was described as a “bringer of drought and plague to frail
mortals, rises and saddens the sky with sinister light” by the Roman poet Virgil.
Is this just superstition? A 2009 Finnish study tested the traditional claim that the rate of infections is higher during the Dog
Days. The authors wrote, “This study was conducted in order to
challenge the myth that the rate of infections is higher during the
dog days. To our surprise, the myth was found to be true.”
Old-timers believed that rainfall on the Dog Days was a bad
omen, as foretold in this verse:
Dog Days bright and clear
Indicate a happy year;
But when accompanied by rain,
For better times, our hopes are vain.
Dog Days are approaching; you must, therefore, make both hay
and haste while the Sun shines, for when old Sirius takes command of the weather, he is such an unsteady, crazy dog, there is
no dependence upon him.
–The Old Farmer’s Almanac, 1817

Health News from Eileen Stepanian
Thought You’d Like to Know...

Charlotte Eileen Stepanian, MSN,RN-BC
Merrimac Public Health
Nurse

Thought You’d Like to Know

that as well as we did here in getting
residents vaccinated against COVID, there
seems to be enough that are still hesitant
and have allowed the Delta Variant to sneak
into the state. Initially, it was the southern
states that first reported the Delta variant
but it seems as though the American urge to
travel has helped spread whatever is circulating broadly.
Massachusetts has been holding down the
second spot for states with the residents fully
vaccinated. The opening of so many states
for travel opened the door for the variant to
spread broadly across the country now! The
mask controversy continues and seems to be
further inflamed by the mixed messages
coming from the many government agencies.
Who do you believe? Common sense may be
your best bet if it is not tarnished politically!
The vaccine shots are doing what they
are supposed to trigger our immune systems
but we are hearing on the news that even
those who are immunized are having
“breakthroughs”! However, the infections
are much less severe than if not vaccinated
at all! It seems very likely that you should
not throw your masks away as for at least
indoor activity. All the public health
measures that you have been hearing for the
past year are still valid and need to be practiced daily by everyone. The message often
heard at the time of this writing is that we
now are in a “pandemic of the unvaccinated”. Trust that you are not one!

The other item for health concern seems to
be mostly centered around the weather and
the over abundance of rain! If it isn’t flooded cellars, it’s the never- ending grey skies!
If only the distribution of natural resources
was more equitable perhaps the West coast
would not be burning up and the East Coast
sinking and flooding! It appears that climate
change is for real folks! We only have history to tell us what really happened with highs
and lows but very little about such extremes.
Don’t let your guard down completely as
both the mosquitoes and ticks are still
around.
Blood Pressure Clinics are still being offered
by appointment, call the Senior Center if
you are in need of regular monitoring.
Don’t forget to do the Tick Check!

Be Safe! Be Well!
Charlotte E. Stepanian, RN-BC, MSN,
Merrimac Public Health Nurse
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August History Facts-Thank You-Humor

August 1, 1944 - Anne Frank penned her last
entry into her diary. "[I] keep on trying to find a
way of becoming what I would like to be, and
what I could be, if...there weren't any other people living in the world." Three days later, Anne
and her family were arrested and sent to Nazi
concentration camps.
August 2, 1776 - In Philadelphia, most of the
55 members of the Continental Congress signed
the parchment copy of the Declaration of Independence.
August 5, 1962 - Film star Marilyn Monroe
died at age 36 from an overdose of sleeping
pills. She made 29 films during her career and
came to symbolize Hollywood glamour.
August 6, 1945 - The first Atomic Bomb was
dropped over the center of Hiroshima at 8:15
a.m., by the American B-29 bomber Enola Gay.
August 9, 1974 - Effective at noon, Richard M.
Nixon resigned the presidency as a result of the
Watergate scandal. Nixon had appeared on television the night before and announced his decision to the American people. Facing possible
impeachment by Congress, he became the only
U.S. President ever to resign.
August 14, 1935 - President Roosevelt signed
the Social Security Act establishing the system
which guarantees pensions to those who retire
at age 65.
August 15, 1969 - Woodstock began in a field
near Yasgur's Farm at Bethel, New York. The
three-day concert featured 24 rock bands and
drew a crowd of more than 300,000 young people. The event came to symbolize the counterculture movement of the 1960's.
August 24, 79 A.D. - Vesuvius, an active
volcano in southern Italy, erupted and destroyed
the cities of Pompeii, Stabiae and Herculaneum.
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Many Thanks to All, for the Donations to
the Senior Center & Food Pantry

June 16-July 15
(Supporting Nutrition Program & Food Pantry)

DAVID HEATING AND COOLING, INC.
Richard and Betty Emery
Bob Whitcomb
in Memory of Helen Rines and Bucky
Sawyer

Friends of the Merrimac COA

PLEASE know that your donations are
appreciated !

Veterans Services-SHINE-Awareness Events-Personal Care Items

This Month’s Important Events
National Immunization Awareness Month

SHINE UPDATE

For non open enrollment ,turning 65 or other health insurance issues, please call 978
346 9549 and leave a message for Marcia.
Looking for something to do?
Call and ask for a craft kit, puzzle, or books
from our library! We also have crosswords!
Pickup or delivery available!

National Eye Exam Month

Are you in need of personal care items?
We can help! Our closet has sunscreen,
personal tissue packs, toothbrushes, toothpaste, kitchen sponges, and hand sanitizer !
Veterans Services
MedicAlert Awareness Month

Vet Crisis: 1-800-273-8255, press 1
Kevin Hunt, Veterans Services
KHunt@CityofNewburyport.com
Office: 978-462-2201
Fax: 978-462-2275
Newburyport Office: 331 High Street,
Newburyport, MA 01950

Psoriasis Awareness Month

Jeremiah Murphy, Veterans Services
Amesbury Office: 978-388-8136
Fax: 978-388-8127/68
68 Elm Street, Amesbury, MA 01913
Feel free to contact either office! Senior citizen veterans or widow(er) of a veteran may be eligible for
monthly financial assistance & reimbursement of medical expenses if your income is within certain guidelines. Note: house of residence & vehicles are not
counted as assets. Boxes of Food are available for
veterans as well as part of the response to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
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Be There for Service Members Conference - Volunteer of the Month - Dog Tags
Senator Diana DiZoglio & Rep. Lenny Mirra

The 192nd General Court of
the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, 1st Essex,
Senator Diana DiZoglio

The 192nd General Court of the
Commonwealth of
Massachusetts,2nd Essex
Rep. Lenny Mirra

Hello again,
As a member of the Legislature’s Elder Affairs Committee, one of my top focuses this session is assessing bills
filed that impact our older adults. Among these pieces of
legislation is an important bill I have co-sponsored, Senate Bill 1823, An Act relative to property tax deferral for
estates.
This legislation would reduce the property tax burden on
both senior citizens and their heirs. It reforms the payment schedule on the Property Tax Deferral Program to
offer a one-year grace period of lower interest rates for
a deceased person’s family to settle an estate, as well as
for veterans and their families. The bill also provides
town assessors with greater discretion in granting hardship exemptions to those struggling to keep up with
their property taxes.
All too many older adults, in the Merrimack Valley and
across Massachusetts, face being forced out of their
homes due to increasing property values that result in
unaffordable tax bills. Seniors who own their homes and
are determined to remain in them often struggle to
make ends meet as time goes by, faced with a harrowing decision over whether they can afford food, prescription drugs or heat, in addition to a property tax bill.
It is imperative that we do all we can to provide seniors
with the resources needed to remain in their homes and
maintain economic security.
I wholeheartedly support this bill and am committed to
advocating for its passage during the legislative session.
If you have any questions on this or any other piece of
legislation, please feel free to contact me anytime via
email at Diana.Dizoglio@masenate.gov or phone at 978984-7747.
Yours in service,
Diana

Hello All:
Many people have commented to me about how upset they are over the
increasingly pervasive divisiveness in our nation that seems to be worsening with every passing year. Several have also asked about what can be
done about this and fortunately there are groups out there that are actively
seeking to address this corrosive discord.
Braver Angels is a nationwide group that I joined a couple
years ago and we’ve had several events where people who “lean blue”
meet with those who “lean red” to discuss ways we can improve the dialogue in our country so that we can “agree to disagree” on issues while at
the same time living in harmony with each other. I have to say it’s been
an interesting journey.
Most recently a Greater Boston Braver Angels group has been
formed and I have signed on as the red co-chair while Bob Scheier of
Swampscot has signed on as the blue co-chair. Our group is slowly growing and the first meeting was held over zoom and it centered over an interesting dialogue over how each of us came to their viewpoints and how
we came to lean red or blue. The talk was civil, respectful, and illuminating.
Several blues discussed a childhood where their families were
helped by government programs at a time when they were in great need
of support. Reds explained that they grew disillusioned with the amount
of waste and inefficiency in government and concerned with its intrusion
into private lives. The structured format allowed for all to speak uninterrupted and without judgement.
Some members then took it upon themselves to create a book
club and the first book we read was The Righteous Mind: Why Good
People are Divided by Politics and Religion by Jonathan Haidt. It’s a
very interesting book that initially explains how people come to their
beliefs mostly from intuition; Haight has stated that this may be somewhat genetic where ideological leanings can be developed before we’re
even born. He then goes on to conjecture that we later use rational
thought to justify these beliefs.
Haidt also points out that many people are often too quick to
vilify those with opposing viewpoints and then goes on to find ways for
all sides to reach common ground. He does this in part by pointing out
how liberals and conservatives often have different ideas on morality and
how these can be formed from groupish or tribal feelings. The book club
had three separate zoom meetings where we openly discussed our own
opinions about the book and how it really seemed to make sense of how
we’ve come to be so divided.
The Greater Boston Braver Angels continues to meet every
month by zoom but we’re hoping to have in person meetings begin sometime soon and we are actively seeking more members! We’re especially
seeking more “reds” as we seem to have a lot more people who lean blue
in the group and joining meetings so if you have any interest please
contact me by email at Lenny.Mirra@gmail.com or by calling me
directly at 978 758 0206. Would love to hear from you!

Best,
Lenny
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SENIOR CENTER STAFF

U.S. POSTAGE

Exec. Director: Brienne Walsh
Program Coordinator: Vacant

PAID

Public Health Nurse: Charlotte Eileen Stepanian, MSN, RN-BC

PERMIT NO.
3

Kitchen Manager: Eileen Murray, CDM, CFPP
Outreach/ Human Services Coordinator: Stacey Sherman
Volunteer Coordinator: Sandra Blanchet
Transportation Coordinator, Van Driver: Nick Fiorello
Senior Aide: Christina Connor, Van Driver
Custodian: Wayne Jones, Van Driver
Food & Nutrition Director: Bonnie J Kitsakos
Food Pantry Coordinator (Volunteer): Candie Benjamin
Substitute Kitchen Aide: Judy Kimber Morrell
Trips: Judy Kimber Morrell and Eileen Murray
COUNCIL ON AGING BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Colleen Ranshaw-Fiorello, Chairwoman, Dave Vance, Vice
Chairman, Candie Benjamin, Secretary, Maryann Mikson,
Clerk MEMBERS: Nancy Bachelder, Betty Elliott, Charlotte
Eileen Stepanian, MSN, RN-BC, (Mtgs. On 4th Friday of
month,12:45; no meeting in Nov., Dec., July, & August,
unless needed)
THE CENTERPIECE VOLUNTEERS
COLLATING & MAILING: Norma Trenholm, Bill Gaylardo
FRIENDS of the Merrimac COA Officers: President: Allan
Jarvis, Vice President: Treasurer: Richard Fournier, Secretary: Pat Lundin Members: Any and all who have paid
their dues and are welcome to attend meetings! (Generally
the 1st Tuesday of the month, no meetings scheduled)

To find our newsletter online,
The Centerpiece for Senior Living, go to:

www.ourseniorcenter.com/find/merrimac-senior-center
- or - www.merrimac01860.info/184/Senior-Center

Staff EMAILS:
If you have any questions, concerns, or need
help, please call the senior center or email
any of the following:
The COA Director, Brienne Walsh
bwalsh@townofmerrimac.com
Program Coordinator: Vacant
Outreach & Human Services ,Stacey Sherman:
ssherman@townofmerrimac.com
Kitchen Manager & Cook, Eileen Murray:
emurray@townofmerrimac.com
Nursing Services, Charlotte Eileen Stepanian,
MSN, RN-BC: nurse@townofmerrimac.com
Transportation, Nick Fiorello:
nfiorello@townofmerrimac.com

Colby Farm Sunflower Field Newbury MA

We are once again accepting book donations for our
library. Books must be in good condition and published after 2005. Drop off day is Fridays 9-1pm.

